THE BUCKTAIL SERIES FROM WHITE MANE PUBLISHING

Hayfoot, Strawfoot: The Bucktail Recruits
Join two innocent boys from a backwater town as they march off to the turmoil of the American Civil War.
Bucky grew up in the woods hunting with his pa, while Jimmy is a pampered preacher’s son. Quickly, the
lads bond to face the rigors of army life, the sting of prejudice, and the hope for glory. This is a vivid
account of the birth of a famous Union rifle regiment and the coming of age of two of its frontier recruits.

The Bucktails’ Shenandoah March
After enduring the boredom of winter camp, Bucky Culp and Jimmy Jewett’s company of Pennsylvania
Bucktails under Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Kane trek to the Shenandoah Valley in pursuit of the legendary
Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson. Using Kane’s new “foot cavalry” technique, the lads are tested by grueling
forced marches, the loss of a beloved comrade, the imprisonment of their commander, and bitter defeats
that decimated the ranks of the proud Bucktails.

The Bucktails’ Antietam Trials
The third novel details the dreadful losses suffered by the Union army as well as the individual calamities
faced by the members of Bucky Culp’s squad. Bucky wasn’t exaggerating when he called the deserter
Whalen “the worst sort of varmint.” Whalen’s cowardice caused Bucky’s best friend to be wounded at
Antietam, and now the rascal brought shame on the whole regiment by attacking the farm girl Sarah Pfaff.
Little did Bucky realize when he rescued Sarah that soon she would fill a major void in his life.
The Battling Bucktails at Fredericksburg
This 4th novel of the Bucktail series focuses on the courage and tenacity of the volunteer soldiers
who suffered every conceivable deprivation during the terrible Battle of Fredericksburg. Bucky
Culp overcomes emotional anguish, Jimmy Jewett survives spiritual doubt, and Boone Crossmire
endures the death of his best friend to seal their reputation as the “battling Bucktails.”
Autographed copies of these books may be ordered for $11.50 each (postpaid) at P.O. Box 293,
Duke Center, PA 16729. Make checks payable to Bill Robertson. For more information about all
ten novels of the Bucktail series, visit http://www.bucktailsandbroomsticks.com.

